FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Name, Organization, Title
Contact Phone Number and Email Address

ORGANIZATION RECEIVES GRANT FROM XYZ FUND THROUGH THE FOUNDATION FOR APPALACHIAN OHIO FOR XXX

City, Ohio – Organization is pleased to announce it has received a $XXX grant from the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio. These funds will support the (program name; details).

(Briefly summarize the project. Describe who will be served by the grant, the overall goal and how it relates to your mission. Feel free to indicate any other sources of funding.)

(Insert short quote from your president, executive director or board chair about the impact this grant will have on the organization and its project.)

The Foundation for Appalachian Ohio (FAO) is a regional community foundation serving the 32 counties of Appalachian Ohio. With the mission of creating opportunities for Appalachian Ohio’s citizens and communities by inspiring and supporting philanthropy FAO partners with donors, nonprofits, and communities across the region. By growing philanthropic resources, convening partners around issues of importance, and awarding grants, FAO is working to ensure Appalachian Ohio is a region abundant in possibility.

(Ask the Foundation to supply a quote and specific language regarding your grant type, or for specific information on the Fund providing the grant, email the Annual Fund and Communications Associate at kmorman@ffao.org.)

For more information regarding YOUR PROGRAM, visit WEBSITE/INFORMATION.

###

About your organization
(insert boilerplate)

About the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio
The Foundation for Appalachian Ohio (FAO) is a regional community foundation serving the 32 counties of Appalachian Ohio. A 501(c)(3) public charity, the Foundation creates opportunities for Appalachian Ohio’s citizens and communities by inspiring and supporting philanthropy. For more information about FAO, visit www.appalachianohio.org.

###